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Dealer Campers Inn RV of Huntsville-Madison
Phone: 8774418966
Email: import237901@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/16/2024

Description 2024 Cruiser Embrace EL32BH, Cruiser Embrace travel trailer EL32BH highlights:
Exterior Kitchen Queen Bed Bunkhouse Dual Entry Abundant Storage Double
slides and double entry doors equal double the fun in this roomy travel trailer.
Your kids or added guests will love the rear private bunkhouse that includes one
bunk with a folding futon underneath, a bunk above an entertainment center, and
a bunk above an exterior kitchen. The full bath is close by and it includes its own
exterior entry door for added convenience. Your crew can meet up in the main
living area on the tri-fold sofa or at the booth dinette within the large slide out, or
you may just want to head outdoors under the 20' power awning with LED lights.
The chef can whip up dinner at the exterior kitchen, while the kids grab their
scooters from the pass-through storage! Each Embrace travel trailer by Cruiser is
constructed with laminated rear wall and slide out ends, a 6' 11" aluminum roof,
and 5/8" tongue and groove plywood flooring for durability. The industry leading
E-Z lube axles will provide smooth towing from home to campground, and the
heated and enclosed underbelly will allow you to camp well into the colder
months. Inside, you'll love with the solid surface countertops, the charging station
with 12V and USB ports to keep you connected. The Embrace also features the
patent pending full belly storage system so you can bring along extra coolers,
hiking gear, and tackle boxes with ease!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 95320
VIN Number: 5RXNB3624R1536125
Condition: New
Length: 36
GVW: 9816
Sleeps: 9
Slideouts: 2
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